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Agenda: 

1. Introduction 

2. DRFAT STRUCTURE - OJV Methodological Framework V.1 

3. CEDEFOP data access status and potential business cases 

4. WPB F2F meeting preparation 

5. Other issues 

1. Introduction 

Tomaž welcomes everybody to the fifth webex meeting of the WPB Online Job Vacancies group of 

the ESSNet Big Data II.  

 

2. DRFAT STRUCTURE - OJV Methodological Framework V.1 

At the last webex we agreed that SI prepare first draft structure of the Methodological framework 

document. The structure is organised in five main parts: introduction and OJV reference architecture 

(this chapter is also requested by WPF), web scraping part, data pre-processing and data quality 

part, statistical methodology and use case examples developed in the frame of this project.  

The aim is to organise the work and each partner contributes to particular section based on available 

resources (budget and experts).  For each part Tomaž proposed additional sections taking into 

account partners work plans discussed during the project preparation phase (SI, UK, BG, PL) or 

reported until recently. On the same Tomaž suggested main contributing partner for each section.  

The main goal is for each section to describe the general approach, methodology, recommendations, 

instructions,… specific for OJV data processing and integration, which will be obtained during the 

project implementation phase to support the implementation of OJV processing system. The aim is 

not to include the related software documentation since this will be organised using code repository 

provided by WPB or ESSNet.  

In the discussion, partners commented proposed draft structure and proposed additional content 

that should be included and confirm or comment proposed distribution of tasks and their intended 

role.  

Participants agreed with the proposal and task distribution. Proposals, comments and questions 

were pointed out in the discussion: 

 Galia sent following written comments and proposals before the meeting. 

 Business context should describe conceptual process model for OJV, identify statistical 

production processes affected. 



 OJV sources data analysis belongs under Identification and selection of OJV sources section. 

 Need for fine-tuning of the heading. 

 OJV lifecycle should be compliant with BD lifecycle developed under WPF. 

 Describe Web scraping phases instead components (Acquisition/recording, processing (e.g. 

extraction, cleaning and annotation, integration, aggregation and representation), modeling 

and interpretation, disseminate). 

 Move Legal aspects of OJV scraping under Purpose and scope or include as annex. 

 Distinguish job vacancies and job advertisements. 

 Improve headings in the part on OJV in the context of survey design.  

 Annalisa and Martina described their work plans and will prepare relevant titles for their 

work related to development of OJV coverage rate and statistical indicators. 

 Fero asked what is the difference between methodological framework and WP1 

work/reports. Tomaž understand that WP1 delivered reports with a lot of content that 

actually can be/should be included into the framework. The main aim of the framework is to 

describe OJV processing lifecycle and to guide unexperienced institution when implementing 

own OJV processing system. 

 Regarding OJV sources data analysis Martina pointed out that a lot of work was done already 

within WP1. Tomaž explained that the idea is to describe general strategy for selecting OJV 

sources (URL list). For example a workflow consisted of questions that should be considered 

when selecting particular data source (e.g. is there an application programming interface 

(API) available, What is the estimated amount of items on the site?, Is this content original 

or is it copied from another source?,… ). Martina is ready to participate in the preparation of 

this section. 

 In general, each section has main contributor but it is expected that others also contribute 

and review content. 

 Jacek reminded that we should not produce long documents as pointed out by Faiz at the 

kick-off meeting. Use cases should be moved into annex section. Dependency between parts 

and section exists therefore particular sections should be prepared in right order. Section on 

data linkage should be added. 

 The structure is not final, it is expected that it will be changed during the implementation of 

the project accordingly. 

 

3. CEDEFOP data access status and potential business cases 

Final processed and structured data: Will be available through various dashboards on Cedefop 

website 

-          Data for analysis: The final structured processed data – background for the website 

dashboards will be made available through data lab. We believe we can utilise Eurostat’s big data 

infrastructure for this purpose (subject of negotiation with Eurostat) 

-          Raw data = primary scraped vacancies will be made available through ad hoc extraction from 

our databases based on request from your side. We believe this is the most comfortable way as we 

have currently managed to have about more than 120 million entries (after pre-processing we have 

about 65 million). We can surely provide you with extractions from each stage if necessary…  

-          Please be aware that the time-plan for various country releases: 
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o   03/2019 – CZ; UK; DE; FR; ES; IT; IE 

o   04/2019 – AT; BE; NL; PL; SE; LX 

o   06/2019 – HU; DK; PT; LK; FI 

o   07/2019 – EE; LT; LV; EL; BG; RO 

o   10/2019 VY; MT; SI; HR 

-          The extractions of raw vacancies can be organised and timing will be adjusted on case by case 

principle. 

A meeting with CEDEFOP and CRISP is needed in the second half of February. 

4. WPB F2F meeting preparation 

Due to the time exceed the F2F meeting will be organised via email. 

5. Other issues 

Tomaž mentioned two business cases on using OJV data (Smart statistics Poc developed by Soggeti 

and IJS and Textkernel).  

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/cros/system/files/trusted_smart_statistics_inna_novalija.pdf 

https://www.textkernel.com/boost-your-strategic-decision-making-jobfeed-us-gets-insights-and-

updated-emsi-analytics/ 

Within the frame of the ESSNet github repository is opened and can be used also for the WPB 

purposes. 

https://github.com/organizations/essnetbigdata  

Ciprian excused he was unable to attend a meeting due to technical difficulties. 
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